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Introduction
The geology of the Kitakami mottntaiR region in the outer zone of
north‑eastern Japan }ias been well studied from many years ago. For it
affords a mest admirable field for the study of Paleozoie and Mesozoic
formations, and of various kinds of intrusives and their associated normal

eontaet metarnorphosed roeks. The existenee ot any gneissose roek had,
however, Rot been noted in any part of the region, before the writer, K. ITo

and Y. ¥AMAsHITA, eaeh and sepayately found the gneissose roeks in 1949

in the areas along the western foot of Mt, Hikami*. They named the
rock the "Tsubosawa gneisses", In the Tsubosawa Valley, 4km north
of the eity of Takata, the Tsubosawa gneisses show excellent outcrops
where they oecur in irregular narrow leRticular forms running in NNW
'
' ee) 'guzu‑, Y. (1952): On the Strueture of the Granodioritic
Roeks in the Tal<ata
Distriet of the Kital<ami‑Mountainland Northeastern Japan. Jour. Geol. Soe. Japan,

Voi.58, No.
676, pp.1‑16.
WATANABE, M. (1950): Igneous Aetivities in the Kitakami Mountainland. Monograph
' of the Assoeiation of the Geologieal Collaboration, No. 4.

MINATo, M. (1950): Geology of the Kitakami Mountainland. Monograph of the
Associgtien of thg.9.g.ologieai Collaboration, No. s.
Journ. Fac. Sci., Hakkaid6 Univ., Ser. IV., .VoL IX.l N6['31' lgs6.
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Fig. 1. Geologica] map of the vicinity of Mt. Hikami in southern part of the

Kitakami mountain region. '

Thls map is eompiled from the maps made by the auther and the publie works
divisioB o￡ the Iwate Prefeetural OMee (1954).
Numerous faults are observed in this area, however for the simplifieation, only
indispensable faults have been shown as broken line.

Abbreviations.

Young.‑Gr. Kesengawa plutonics. Meso. Mesozoie formation. (Creeace‑

Old.‑Gr. Hil<ami granite. ous)

Gn. Tsubosawa gtieiss group. Paleo. Paleozoic formation. (Gotlan‑

Alluvia} deposits. dian,Devonian, Carboniferous
D}. Terraee deposits and debris. and Permian formations.)
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Fig. 2. Granitie roclc of the Hikamiyama
type. Northern pa}'t o￡ Mt. Hil<ami.
Diam. 4mm. GIomeroporphyritie aggrega‑
tion of quartz, hlghly chloritized biotite

with interealating epidote and altered
felspars.

i ?..w.:il.K,Eeslj

Fig. 3. Aeid plutonie roel< of the Kesengawa

type. Eastern margin of the Tsubosawa
Valley. Diam. 4mm. Granodioritie roek
eontaining euhedral plagioelase, green
hornblende and biotite with interfi11ing
quartz and orthoelase.

direetion in the acid p}utonie mass. (Fig. 1)
[l]he acid plutonie masses iR this distriet are roughly divided into two,

the Kikamiyama or Kikami type (Fig. 2) and the Kesengawa or Take‑
korr}a type (Fig.3). The relation between these two types has been
known from the field occurxence that tl}e former is cl'early cut by the latter

and the effect of the metamoi'phism by the latter is obviously observed on

theformer. The }entieulay masses of the Tstibosawa gneiss are always
enclosed as xenoliths on a large seale in the Hikami p}utoRie ma.ss; this
fact indicates probably that the gneiss has partly at least been rendered
crystalline by. the }Iikami intrusives. The relation between the gneisses
and the plutonies of the Hikainiyama type is obseyved not only in the

Reighborhood of the Tsubosawa Valley but also in the Hirasawa area,
distant 20 km north from this area.
As is shown in Figure 1, the northern and eastern margins of the
Hikami granitic roek mass come directly in eontact with Paleozoic and
Mesozoic (mainly Cretaeeous) formation, though the latter and the Hi‑
kami mass are bounded by faults. The Paleozoic group is formed of
Gotlandian, Devonian, Carboniferous and Permian formations, each of
which is respeetively classified into subordinate‑subdivisions. There is
no stratum of younger age than Cretaceous, if one excludes terraee and
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detrital deposits ef Pleistocene developing along the southem margiR of
the Hikami mass, and eovering the o}der sedimeiits and plutonies.
[l]h'e Hikami plutonie's show paytieular granitic features and have
pretty different nature from the eommoi? acid plutonics widely distributed
m the Kitakami province'::'i:. The ehief constituents of the rocks are eoarser
gka,n,ghs,sf.st,,ko.¥i,gl￡n,s,i"ggo,7.l･:i･,:' ?,g,ih,g,:･1,o.sg,s.f,lssm.g,geEp,g･#,sz",l･g･haU'fii･g,d

are eonsidered to be auto‑metasomatism in the plutonies. Though the
yoeks show }ocal variation in petrogyaphical charaeter, most of them are

usually eomposed of quartz, felspars and biotite. ''
The quartz grains frequently aggregate togethey ￡oyming a glomero‑

porphyritie structure, aiid the diameter of the aggregations often exceeds
1 cm. The potaslk felspars are oythoe,lase and mieroc]hie, whieh are loeal‑

ly pink‑eolered, and in some eases ]reaeh 3cm or more in iength. [l]hey
are abtmdantly contained in the roek ef the southern pa,rt ef the Hikami
granite mass, but are difieient in‑ the nor"ch‑‑westerR part of the mass.' The
plagioelase is albite to e}igoclase in eompositien, and usually shows albite

polysynthetic twinnkig but aimost no zonal structure. It reaehes about
3 to 4mm in lengtix Most oS, the plagioeiase is serieitized and albi￡ized.
Biotite generaily is embedded in chlorites; rare}y relies of hornblende are
observed.
The westeyn part of the EIIIcftmi granite mass is b
lc2o:ieSsY,f,:2y2
5sfifiGgg,w,a,,,p.i,ukog'xg,s{･,g,hgtffii,g2e,gg;g,a.et,zo,eeaz;r,'s.m.,zs2.i/'

,'

directly withPaieozoic formations.
ghdS','f,,t,,iti,,1:iikhliS,･tM'ilh#,ge.ff,s̀gt,g,eete,I,ii,Htsl#'¥v,,igiS,,,ff#,gdf,h,l'ec･$,!'lj.‑̀lii･

g,f￡ii,]i;i.la;K2."twn,2(ok9:･:"･,x5rpaeigP･,rfigi,M･,:f'a/"Y･tsN6gOg%'g･lc,OeREzTGalCge,:ni2,,,¥/;eT.iwrl,?ims.mo.2,?.iie

.R,oees,?DO,t'he[,P,ici¥in]YyE:"f'H)lkaYmAiMA"{g."A'tai.[i](.Xl,lec.",ii,ABE,,a.",d.K,.ISH,ig,'(i,9.5,̀.'.,".i.?"t̀6s
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as xenolith within the granite mass.
In the marginal part, especially that of the north‑easterlt and south‑
western areas of the Rikami granite mass, speeial breceiated facies are

developed, where the roeks are crushed and sheared, forming some
mylonitie structuye (Fig.4). It has been noticed that the breeeiated
parts are restricted oiily to the granitic mass itself and do not extend to
the adjacent sedimentary roeks.
The western marginal part of the Hil<‑ami granite mass, which oecu‑
pies the narrow area bet.wee}i the Tsubosawa gneiss and the Kesengawa

plutonic mass is fairly metamorphosed by the Kesengawa plutonics.
The roek at the part in question shows as a rule, distinet gneissose texture
characterized maiRly by Ientictiles of aggregations of reerystallized minor
biotite flakes, though its origina} texture is roughly presexved, (Fig. 5)
The margin of plagioelase and quartz grains in the above roek are crushed
and the aggregations of fine fial<es of biotite are scattered in the erushed

part o￡ ,plagioelase. Moreover iR t･his part garnet sometimes'occurs:
Large gaynet is mostly erushed, especially when it is surrounded with
ehlorite. Also muscovite is conta' ined ; the fial<es of which sometimes reach,
a diarneter of 1 mm or more. Some muscovites replace biotite, while others

occur in company with chlorite.
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Fig. 4. Breceiated part of granitle roek of

the Hikamiyama type. North eastern
margin of the piutonie mass. Diam. 4mm.

Breeciated qnartz a:nd fe}spars, with
epidote and ehlorite.

Fig. 5.

)

Hilsamiyama granke metamorphosed

by the ]ntrusion of
the Kasengawa plu‑
tomcs. Somewhat north of the Tsubosawa

Valley. Djam. 4mm.
Aggregation of fine'

biotitefiakes developing along the boun‑
dary among re'lict
grains of quartz and
felspars.
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Fig. 6. Kornblende diabase dike eutting the
Hikamiyama granite. Middle part between

Mt. Hikami and Takata eity. Diam. 4mm.
Part]y ophitie aggregation of andesine,
hornblende and opaque minerals.

Fig. 7. Tsubosawa biotite gneiss. Tsubosawa

Valley. Diam. 4mm. Quartz, plagioelase,
biotite and sericite flal<es arranged in a

band, and garnet with a small amount
ef sphene, zircon and apatite.

The Hikami granite mass is penetrated in places by a few dikes of
porphyrite and diabase. Both rocks are eomparative}y fresh and are
ehiefiy eomposed of plagioelase, hornblende and pyxoxene. (Fig. 6).

The Tsttbosawa gneiss group

The main body of the Tsttbosawa gneiss occurs in an irregular
lensoidal forrn extending in NNW direetion in the Hikarni granite rnass.
An isolated large lenticle and nurnerous patches of the similay gneiss are
found in the eastern side of the main lens of the gneiss. The gneiss ttsual‑
ly contains fine foliation planes, which run appyoximately parallel to the
elongated trend of the gneiss bodies.

The boundary between the gBeiss and the Hikami granitic rock is
generally rather sharp ; the forrner is easily distinguished from the latter

in yespeet to petrographical features. The numerous thin layers of the
Hil<ami granitie roek are often intercalated in the gneiss most}y along
the fo!iat.ion planes at the marginal parts of the }atter. In the gneiss body

at the Tsubosawa Valley, oceurs a small mass of me￡aLporphyrite, which
has ] een metamorphosed from the b, asie dike rock.
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rl]he [l]subosawa giteiss group is roughly dividedl into two main types,
biotite gneiss and amphibolite, though some loeal differenees in the })etro‑

graphical charaetey of the respective types ean be observed.
ft) Biotite gReiss

Biotite gneiss is the commonest type oecupying the most part of the
gneiss area. It consists chiefiy of Guartz, plagioclase, bietite associated
vvrith suboydinate ainoLmt of museovite, garnet and others, and bears no
traee of the oTiginal materials. [I]he roek geReyally shows typieal glteissose

structure (Figs. 7 and 8), but sometimes granoblastie or rather hornfels
structure. (Fig.9).

Quaytz and plagioclase, the prineipal constituents o￡ the yock, are
present in irregular coarse grains, O.1mm in size. Quartz is generally
fresh and elear showing weak undulatory extifiction, Most of the plagio‑
elase belonging to oligoelase to andesine is rieh in dusty inclusion and
shows polysynthetie twhming af'ter albite or pericline law. Recognizable
potash felspars are sometimes seen in the rock. IR the noTmal biotite
gneiss, minute fiakes of biotite, about O.1 × O.Ol mm, vv'ith a pleochroism

of reddish brovLTn to yellow ochr, aggregate forming thin layers in the
bases of quartz and felspars, and they impart a marked gneissose feattu'e
to the roel<. In the roek with the hornfels texture, biotite occurs rarely

Fig. 8. Tsubosabeabiotitegneiss. Northern

part of Takata city. Diam. 1,5mm. The
rock charaeter is same to that o￡ Fig. 7.

Fig. 9. [I]subosawa gneiss showing hornfels

texture. Northern part o￡ Takata eity.
Diam. 4mm. Prineipally quartz, p]agio‑
elase, biotite and museovite.
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Cordierite,
11.
andalusit･e gneiss in the
Tsubosawa gne]ss. North of the Tsube‑

sawa Valley.
1.5mm. Cordierite
Diam.

surrounded with yellowish ehlorite, whieh

wlth sericite,
mjngles
and euhedval an‑

dalusite: groundmass is mainly composed
of quartz and plagioelase.

in isolated fiake and is partly chioritized. Flakes of seyieite, chlorite and

comparatively large muscovite up to O.4 mm in size are seen mingling with
biotite flakes in the biotite layers. Many of them are considered to have
replaeed biotite or plagioclase grains.
Besides the above‑mentioned minerals, gavnet, aRdalusite and eordieri‑‑
tie are frequently found, genera}}y in or near the biotite layers. Of these
minerals, garnet is viTidely distributed al} airound, while the latter two are

comparatively scanty. Garnet oecurs usually as minute crysta‑ls, oc‑
casionally it reaches lmm in maximum diameter; most of the layer
crystais are crushed into small irregular fragments. (Fig. 10) It is al‑
ways color}ess or very pale brown, aimost isotropic, indieating that it may
belollg to an almandine type. Cordierite is present in irregular grains,
O.5 mm in size and is often eharacteyized by trilling form. (Fig. 11) It
is noted that most of those grains are always su]'rounded by yellowish
chlorite, sueh chlorite, howevez', is not observed around biotite, even when
the latter mineral comes in contact with eordierite.

Andalusite forms irregular co}orless short prisms'with distinet
cleavage plane, scattering arnong the grains of the other minera.1..ge,
(Figs. 11, 12 and 13) It occurs rather in the crushed part of the matrix,
and always alters to minute fiakes o￡ sericite.
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13. Tsubosawa gneiss. North of the
TsubosawaValley. Diam.1.5mm. Com‑
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site, muscovite, quartz, and felspars.

Zircon and apatite are comrnon aceessory components of the biotite
gneiss though in very small amount. [rhe former shows pleochroic halo
when.l..t is included in the biotite fiake. In rare cases, fuae green horn‑
b}ende oecurs also.
The normal biotite gneiss inc}udes numerous leticocratic layers of
various sizes, mostly parailel to the foliation planes of the foriner. But
the above layers are hardly distiBguished from the gReiss, when they are
very tltin. When they aye very thicl<, they look like a dike or sill penetrat‑
ing the gneiss, though they are fotmd to interiiningle frequently with small

patehes of the gneiss, upon close examinatioB. The leucocratie layers are
chiefiy composed of quartz and potash felspar ; they are deficient in plagio‑‑

e･lase, muscovite and biotite, showing an aplitic appeaTance. (Fig. 14)
Potash felspar are mieroeline and orthoelase, and ofteii form myrme‑
1<ite wi+.h the plagioclase. In most cases the leucocratie parts contailt
irregular grains of tourmaline, 5 cm or moye in leBgt}i, NsTith pleoehroism
'of bluish green to pale green. The gneiss is locally characterised by a
coRtent of a pretty large amount of garnet, andalusite and sillirnanite.

(Figs.12 aRd 13) The last‑mineral seems to have originated from
andalusite, muscovite and sometimes biotite. It is uneertaiR viThether the

leucoeratic parts were materials derived from the "ikami iRtrusive and
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Fig. 14. [I]he aplitie part in the Tsubosawa

gneiss. TsubosawaValley. Diam.4mm.

Composed essentially of quartz and potash
￡elspar with aceessory plagioclase and

Fig.

IS. Amphibolite. Tsubosawa Va}ley.
Diam. 4mm. Green hernblende, diopside,
plagioclase and sphene.

tourmaline.

injeeted iRto the gReiss, or those segregatect from the adjaeent yoek duriRg

the met･amorphism.
b) Arrxphibolite
Amphibolite oeeurs as a small pateh or in dil<e‑like foym in the biotite
'

gneiss ; lt is ne.ffIigib}e in volume as compayed with the sgrrounding biotite

gneiss. It is only several decametres in aveyage length and the axis of
elongation is arranged Rearly payallel to the foiiatjon o￡ the adjaeent
gneiss. Generaliy the ainphibolite come in s}iarp contact with the neigh‑‑
boring biotit･e ugneiss.

The amph2bolite is mostly eornposed of recrystallized gyeeA horn‑
blende, plagioelase, elinopyroxene and small amounts of quartz, sphene,
apatite and zircon, and has almost no relict miRerals. (Fig. 15) The roek
is as a rule distinct}y schistose, and its yeeyystallized minerals are general‑
ly elongated in a certaiii direction, a}ong the planes of ￡oliation.

Piagioe}ase varies in amount, though it is always an essential in‑‑
gredient of the rock. It shows iyregLdar shape smaller than O,1 mm, being
rieh in dust. ffornblende grains are genera･liy largey thaii those of plagio‑
c}ase. They occur in shoyt prismatie ￡orm about 1 mm in average length
and these prism on the whole show orieRtated aryangement. ffornblende
shows strong pleochroism, bluisih green to pale brownish yellow, or dark
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green to pale yellow. Its lnterfeTefice color is yellow of first oi'der, but it

becomes lower, if the hornblende grain is sheayed. In many eases the
hornblende suxrounds the plagioelase. Pyroxene is idioblastic, and
arranges in a, zone. Aeeording to the optical properties, lt seems to be
diopsidie pyroxeRe. Sometimes it is included in plagioelase and horn‑
blende, and is fyequently surrounded by a hornblende mantle.
I'n addition to the above mineyals, spheRe, apa･tite, zireon and a very
smaall amoimt of biotite are contained. Espeeially it 2s noted that sphene
also is arranged along the ￡oliation p}ane of the roek. In a partietilay type

of the amphibo}ites, small g:,'alRs of quartz, O.2 to e.3mm in size, are
abundantly distributed in agsociatien with the orientated aggregation of
fine fiakes of gyeen hornb}n..nde. (Fig, 16)

c) ether associatedi roek, meta‑porphy:ite
In t,he mlddle ceurse of the Valley Tsubosawa, there is a speeial
poyphyritic green rock which oeetu's as a small lentietilay intrusive body
in the biotite gneiss. It exte‑iids nearly parallel "co the foliation of the
gneiss and shows shayp contact with the surrounding rocl<.
The roek bears apparently some resemblance to the eornmon porphyrite
which occurs at various plaees in the Kitakami district. It is however
charaeterized by the fact that the rock has paxtly reerystallized, as a

Fig.

16. Amphibolite of partieu]ar type.
Tsubosawa Valley. Diam. 1.5mm. Fibrous
green hornblende developed from green
hornblende whieh partly remains; base‑
ment is mainly composed of quartz which
ineludes minor epidote.

Fig.

17. Meta‑porphyrite. Tsubosawa Vai‑
ley. Diam. 4mm. Relietplagioelase and
green hornblende surrounded by reery‑
stallied groundmass composed of plagio‑
elase, green hornb}ende and biotite.
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result of slight thermal rnetamorphism. Accordingly it may rather be
ca.lled a meta‑porphyrite. (Fig. 17) The Tock shews,b}astoporphyritic
texture charaeterized by large crystals of plagioclase and green horn‑
b}ende ; the fine‑grained groundmass eonsists of the small grains of plagio‑

elase, green hornblende mingled with nurnerous minute fial<es of biotite,
smaller grains of apatite and opaque minerals.
The larger cry$tals of plagioelase and hornblende, which are easily
recognized by the naked eye, show iri'egular margins; most of them are
probably the relics of phenocrysts in the origina} rock. [IJhe reliet felspar
phenocryst is as a rule cloudy and contains numerous inelusions such as
epidote and sericite, though it often shows Carlsbad and albite poly‑
synthetic twin as well as zonal structure. However, fine grained plagio‑
clase forming the groundmass is generaliy fresh and elear, and it shows

almost no twiiming. The hornblende always oceurs as short greenish
prism, but its terminal part is usually broken up into fine fibers; often
the large prism reaches 2 mm in Iength, but it is not eertaiR whether the
mineral. is a relict or not.

The fine minerals whieh form the groundmass of the rock, are
randomly arranged, showing horRfe}s strueture. Most of them show fresh
and clear appearance in comparison with the relict phenocrysts, con‑
sequently they are considered to be reerystallized products.

Consideration on the formation of the Tsubosawa gneiss group
To sum up the above‑mentioned observations, the Tsubosawa gneiss
oee.urs always as eRc}osure in the Hikami granite mass and is partly in‑
jected by the latter along its foliation. The gneiss itself in this field may
be considered to be eonfined at most to the amphibolite faeies, however

some parts of it are further affected by contact metamorphism which
accompanied the younger Kesengawa plutonies. Thus the gneisses aye
characterized by containing often sueh speeial miiierals as garnet,
cordierite, andalusite and sillimanite besides the esseiatia} constituents,
but no reliet mineral.
Most of the sedimentaries aiid their xenolithic blocks at the immediate
vicinity of the eontacts in the northern aRd eastern parLLs of the IIikami

granite mass, shovtr almost no evidence of thermal effect or horn￡els
strueture, and some of the former are even fossiliferous. IR the marginal
portion, espeeially in the north‑eastern part of the Hil<ami granite mass,
there is developed a particular breeciated facies whieh is restricted onlv

t

to the granite mass i￡self and does not extend to the areas of the adjaceRt
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Paleozoie sedimentaries.
The above‑eited faets show that the geological mechanics in the area
are very complicated, and offer some problems espeeially on the genesis

of the Hikami granite and the aecompanying Tsubosawa gneiss. For
instance, the Hikami granite mass includes comparatively high}y meta‑‑
morphosed gneisses as enelosures on one side, while it eomes in contaet
with sediments with very slight or no traee of contact effeet on other side.

As above noted, eertain breeciated oy crushed facies deve!op in the

marginal part of the Hikami granite mass. From their features and
modes of oecurrenee, these speeiai facies are assumed to be distinct auto‑

clastie produets which may be ascribed to the upward movement of the
granitic material. This may suggest the question whether the granitic
material contained little fiuida.I portion or whether its rnovement was
comparatively rapid. It seems that those faets suggest the probably
plastic nature o￡ the Hikami granite mass at its intrusioR stage.
It is noticeable that the Hikami granitic rocks bear special charac‑
teyistics in model composition and in styueture, aRd they aye espeeially

characterized by the fact that the plagioelases are almost wanting in
zonal strueture. This fact indicates that the Hikami granitic rocks are
different from normal ma･gmatic plutonics and that they may be rather
Tegarded as a kind of metamorphosed produets.
Despite the relatively abtmdant development of the plutonic roeks of
the Kesengawa type near the Hikami granite mass afid the Tsubosawa
gneiss, the eontaet metamorphism can be reeognized only in limited area,
and no distant migration of material appears to have taken place among
them.
As already meBtioRed, the Tsubosawa gneisses are divided illto
biotite gReiss, and amphibolite, wit,h assoeiated meta‑‑porphyrite. From
the mineral eompositions and ￡he modes of oceurrenee, the biotite gReiss
and the amphibolite are eensidered 'to be respeetively Lihe products of re‑
crystallization of argillo‑silieeous sediments and assoeiated basic pyro‑
clastie roeks, probably schalsteins, though their original structures have

been completely obliterated by metamorphism. The oeeurrenee of the
meta‑porphyrite may be considered as a basic dike, sinee the origin of
the roc}< is cleai'}y indieated by tlae presenee of reliet pheRocrysts whieh

are retained even in completely reerystallizect gi'oundmass. Then the
eharacteristic features of the gneisses will ma.inly depend on their original

ehemical eomposition.
It is bese eonceivable that the gneissic roeks intercalated in the south‑‑

western part o￡ the ffil<ami gyaRite mass may be the highly metamorphosed
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products of the large blocks enclosed in the granitic materials at great
depehs. It may be considered that the gneiss oeeurred merely in company
with 'the upi"ising of the ffikami granite from the depth. 0n the other
hand, the sedimentaries and xenoliths come diyeetlv in eonf.'act with the
border o￡ the lntrtisive rnass. They are considered to have been scareely
effeeted by the intrusi6it sinee they had corne into eontaet with the low
tewaperature poytion of the intyusives of the last stage. It is ceiieeivable

that that eontact oecurred in a somewha￡ uneveR mannei' in places.

'
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